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(NAPSA)—Just as your ward -
robe changes with each season, so
should your skin care habits,
especially when it comes to sensi-
tive areas such as the underarms,
neck and feet. 
“Preparing skin can be accom-

plished in a few simple steps.
Start by examining your current
beauty routine to ensure that
often neglected areas of the skin
are getting properly pampered,”
says dermatologist and co-author
of “The Beauty Prescription,” Dr.
Debra Luftman. She offers the fol-
lowing tips:

Take Care Under There: Stub-
ble and irritation are just a few of
the things that stand between
women and attractive underarms.
No matter the season, underarm
care should be included as part of a
woman’s skin care routine.

Dr. Luftman Tip: Care for
delicate underarm skin with a
deodorant that multitasks, such
as new Dove Ultimate Visibly
Smooth, which helps to minimize
the look and feel of underarm
hair over time. It combines a
unique Pro-Epil™ Complex with
natural extracts and Dove 1/4
Translucent Moisturizers™ to help
women feel stubble-free for longer
while still offering 24-hour odor
and wetness protection. Women
seeking prescription-strength
wetness protection can try Dove
Visibly Smooth Clinical Protec-
tion in Wild Rose, which provides
the strongest defense against
embarrassing odor and wetness
from Dove.

Do Not Neglect the Neck:
Many women spend time and
money on skin care for their face
but neglect the skin area below: the
neck. Signs of aging tend to be most
noticeable on the neck because the
skin is some of the thinnest on the

body and has little natural mois-
ture. Lack of proper skin care and
sun overexposure can result in dry-
ness and a lack of elasticity.

Dr. Luftman Tip: Protect deli-
cate neck skin from signs of aging
by using a daily moisturizer with
SPF to avoid sun spots and
uneven pigmentation. 

Treat Your Toes: Sandals,
while comfortable and fashion-
able, leave feet exposed to the ele-
ments and can cause harsh blis-
ters and dry skin.

Dr. Luftman Tip: Most people
forget to put sunscreen on the
tops of their feet, which can lead
to painful and potentially serious
burns. Prevent sun damage by
applying SPF to feet every time
you leave the house. Avoid uncom-
fortable and unsightly blisters by
applying petroleum jelly to the
areas of feet where blisters are
prone. It will help prevent the
friction that occurs between san-
dal straps and skin.
Learn about other skin care

tips plus information about a new
beauty treatment, the PitiCure™,
at dove.com/visiblysmooth.

Dermatologist Shares Tips And Advice For Skin Care Yellow Ribbon Program
(NAPSA)—Some colleges are

getting a good grade at helping
the nation’s veterans succeed by
offering them help in obtaining a
first-rate education.
For example, Babson College

participates in the Yellow Ribbon
Program for all its degree pro-
grams, both undergraduate and
graduate. 
Established by the Post-9/11

Veterans Educational Assistance
Act of 2008, the program provides
supplemental education funding
beyond the basic benefits by
matching contributions made by a
participating college or university.
The Babson program will pro-

vide funding for up to 10 students
in the 2009-10 academic year.
Qualifying students will receive a
$10,000 scholarship, $5,000 of
which is funded by Babson and
matched by $5,000 from the Veter-
ans Administration.
Faculty member Larry Carr,

professor of management account-

ing, is a retired Navy captain who
served in Vietnam. He has taught
many service personnel enrolled
in the MBA program and says,
“Those who have served in the
military have always been among
our better students.”
Interested candidates should

apply for admission to the college
and also apply for benefits under
the bill with the Department of
Veterans Affairs. Candidates will
need to send a copy of the VA Cer-
tificate of Eligibility to the college
registrar office. For more informa-
tion, visit gibill.va.gov.

One of the best investments in
the nation’s future is providing
educational scholarships for the
nation’s veterans.

(NAPSA)—According to a
recent survey, nearly 70 percent of
American adults are making an
effort to increase the amount of
fiber in their diet by eating more
whole grains. Even so, nine out of
10 Americans are not getting
enough fiber. The reason why may
be two-fold. Many people don’t
know where to find fiber, and they
mistakenly believe products that
tout “whole grain” provide it.
Of those surveyed, 75 percent

assume that a product labeled
with the words “whole grain” is
either a good or excellent source of
fiber. But this isn’t always the
case; the fiber content of whole-
grain foods can vary greatly. Not
all foods made with whole-grain
ingredients are good (at least 3
grams) or excellent (at least 5
grams) sources of fiber. And some
fiber-rich foods do not contain
whole-grain ingredients at all.
Survey results also show that

consumers expect foods “made
with whole grains” to provide
digestive-health benefits (63 per-
cent) and help reduce cholesterol
(47 percent). In reality, the power-
house nutrient in whole grain that
is consistently linked to these and
other health benefits is fiber.

“Fiber brings big benefits. Yet
only 5 percent of Americans get
enough of it,” says nationally rec-
ognized fiber expert Leslie Bonci,
MPH, RD, CSSD, LDN. “Confu-
sion about how to find foods with
fiber likely contributes to Amer-
ica’s fiber deficit.”

FIBER-pe-dia
To help consumers better

understand fiber and choose foods
that offer its important health
benefits, Kellogg Company has
teamed up with Bonci to offer

FIBER-pe-dia: a comprehensive
look at fiber. Available free at
www.kelloggsnutrition.com, this
online report provides consumers
with knowledge they need to
incorporate good sources of fiber
into their diets.
FIBER-pe-dia also clearly

explains how fiber can be benefi-
cial to a healthy weight, digestive
health and heart heath, as well as
the important role fiber plays in
helping to keep children’s diges-
tive systems healthy so they can
absorb nutrients. 
“Along with Kellogg’s FIBER-

pe-dia, flipping to the Nutrition
Facts Panel can help people
understand how to find foods that
provide fiber, which is the first
step in bridging America’s fiber
gap,” adds Bonci.
Cereal can be a great way to

get more fiber in your diet, and
Kellogg offers more ready-to-eat
cereals that are at least a good
source of fiber than any other
food company, including All-Bran,
Kellogg’s Raisin Bran and
Frosted Mini-Wheats. For infor-
mation on Kellogg Company’s
commitment to nutrition, visit
www.kelloggsnutrition.com.

Raising The Grade On Fiber Knowledge

Nine out of 10 Americans don’t
get enough fiber, and cereal can
be a great way to get more of this
important nutrient in your diet.

(NAPSA)—An interactive cam-
paign encourages the loved ones of
military personnel to help them
defeat an all-too-common enemy:
tobacco. 
Despite decades of work fo cused

on reducing the use of tobacco by
military populations, tobacco
remains popular, especially among
young enlisted personnel. A whop-
ping 40 percent of service mem-
bers ages 18 to 25 smoke, and
more than 21 percent of service
members ages 18 to 24 use smoke-
less tobacco. Alarmingly, a large
number of these warriors—more
than 37 percent—don’t begin using
tobacco until after they enlist,
according to the Department of
Defense Survey of Health Related
Behaviors Among Active Duty Mil-
itary Personnel. 
In addition to the risks all

Americans face when they use
tobacco, tobacco use poses unique
risks to military personnel, in -
cluding training failure, slow
wound healing and decreased
night vision. An innovative initia-
tive created for the U.S. military,
Quit Tobacco—Make Everyone
Proud (http://www.ucanquit2.org),
supports 18- to 24-year-old en -
listed personnel who are contem-
plating quitting tobacco.

Cool Tools
Support is one of the most

influential factors affecting cessa-
tion rates. A high-tech, high-touch
array of tools, resources and mate-
rials is available free online. The
campaign Web site features My
Quit Space, where users can cre-
ate a customized quit plan, quit
calendar and blog. The site also
features podcasts, RSS feeds and
live chats with trained cessation
coaches available from 8:30 a.m. to
10 p.m. EST, seven days a week.

Quit Tobacco—Make Everyone
Proud offers the latest high-tech
ways to connect with others on the
road to becoming tobacco free,
including mobile access, being
friends on MySpace, being a fan
on Facebook, tuning into videos on
YouTube and subscribing to the
Twitter feed.

The Role of Loved Ones 
Support from friends and fam-

ily helps, too. Quit Tobacco—Make
Everyone Proud offers a Help
Someone Quit section for those
who want to help their military
loved ones give up tobacco. You
can send an e-card, become more
informed about the challenges
tobacco users face as they try to
stop, and download information to
share.
As a final tip, remember that if

someone does use tobacco after
deciding to quit, don’t give up on
him or her! On average, it takes
11 attempts to quit tobacco for
good. Everybody knows that quit-
ting smoking or chewing is hard.
And for people in the military, it’s
even harder. Quit Tobacco—Make
Every one Proud (http://www.ucan
quit2.org) provides the tools and
encouragement to help service
members successfully quit
tobacco. 

Interactive Campaign Helps Military Service
Members Quit Tobacco

A new initiative could help sol-
diers snuff out their tobacco habit.

(NAPSA)—There’s a recently
approved way to use a drug to
help children with hemophilia A.
The FDA approved Kogenate® FS,
antihemophilic factor (recombi-
nant), from Bayer to reduce the
frequency of bleeding episodes
and the risk of joint damage
among children 0-16 years with
hemophilia A and no pre-existing
joint damage. Learn more at
www.kogenatefs.com/info. 

**  **  **
In a recent survey commis-

sioned by Nokia of 500 Americans
aged 18 and above, 52 percent
said they would prefer to use tex-
ting or e-mailing over voice calls.
Some smartphones, like the
Nokia E71x from AT&T, are
specifically designed for messag-
ing. Visit www.nokiausa.com.

**  **  **
A virtual office provides a pres-

tigious business address and local
phone number, which can make a
positive impression on clients. For
example, the Regus Group, the
world’s largest provider of work-
place solutions, boasts a world-
wide network of more than 1,000
business centers in 450 cities
worldwide. 

**  **  **
With Progressive’s Pet Injury

coverage, your dogs and cats are
automatically covered for up to
$1,000 in vet bills, free with Colli-

sion coverage on your car or RV.
For more information, visit
www.progressive.com/pet. 

**  **  **
A new federal program called

Making Home Affordable pre-
sents an opportunity for millions
of homeowners to avoid foreclo-
sure by modifying their mort-
gage. For a detailed description of
the program, who is eligible and
how to apply, visit www.Making
 HomeAffordable.gov.

**  **  **
Nurse-led, team-based care has

helped cut medical costs and
improved patient health. The
American Academy of Nursing
says the approach brings together
patients, families and care
providers from multiple disci-
plines to implement care that is
comprehensive, coordinated and
integrated. Visit www.aannet.org.

The first gas pump was made
by Sylvanus F. Bowser of Fort
Wayne, Indiana, and delivered to
local storekeeper Jake Gumper
on September 5, 1885.

Johnny Appleseed (whose real
name was Jonathan Chapman)
was an American pioneer who
planted large numbers of apple
trees along the frontier in the late
18th and early 19th centuries.




